Canyon Wren
Gear Catalog

How do I purchase gear from Canyon Explorations?
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic all retail must be preordered. This is being done to limit the amount of time our
passengers and orientation staff spend indoors together.
Any items you wish to purchase will be packaged for you
and distributed at the pre-trip orientation.

An invoice will be sent to you after your order is placed. This
invoice is payable on-line and must be paid prior to your orientation. Payment will not be accepted at orientation.
Discover, MasterCard, Visa, American Express.
All prices include tax.

We do our best to honor our advertised pricing. However,
because we publish this catalog so far in advance,
our prices are subject to change in the event that our
suppliers raise our product costs.

River essentials, books, clothing,
hats, and more!
PO Box 310
Flagstaff, Arizona 86002
800-654-0723

canyonexplorations.com / rivertrips@canyonexplorations.com

River Essentials (cont.)
Locking Carabiner $10
Locking carabiners are useful for
securing day bags and water bottles to the boat when going
through rapids. Please note: nonlocking carabiners are a safety
hazard and should be left at
home.

Toiletries/Skin Care
Pamper yourself on-river with these products created by local herbalist/river guides at Super Salve Co.—formulated especially for
Grand Canyon trips. These organic, earth-friendly, 100% natural
healing balms and creams help ease the damaging effects of the elements on your skin and hair.

This salve is a MUST for any Grand Canyon river trip!
Super Salve (1.75 oz) $8
All-natural healing salve. Great for river trip conditions of extreme dry heat along with constant water
immersion that typically creates cracked, dry skin.
Use for prevention too!

Men’s
Women’s*

All Natural Sun Protection
Sierra Madre Sun Cream SPF 30
(6 oz) $15
Excellent sun protection for all skin types: refreshing, water resistant,
and absorbs easily.
Ingredients include orange blossom water, aloe vera gel, vitamin E oil
(tocopherol), grapefruit seed extract. Active sunscreen ingredients: zinc
oxide, jojoba oil, African shea butter.

Sun Hoodie $30
These lightweight sun hoodies are great for sun protection. Pair it with a baseball
cap and you will even keep
the sun off your neck and
the majority of your face.
Sizes

*Will have logo. Currently in
production

Men’s: S, M, L, XL
Women’s: S, M, L, XL

800-654-0723

Sun Salve SPF 27 (0.5 oz) $5
Also from Super Salve, this all-natural, herbal
sun block is water-resistant & skin soothing.
Comes in a tube for easy application to ears,
nose, and tops of feet.

800-654-0723

Toiletries/Skin Care (cont.)

Paddle Gear
Paddle jackets and pants help keep you warm and dry in the rapids.
Velcro neck and wrist gaskets seal out cold river water. Staying dry is
critical to staying warm in Grand Canyon, especially in the spring and
fall. The river water is cold year around (50°F/10°C), despite warmer
daytime temperatures.

Super Salve Lip Balm with Sunscreen $3
All natural lip moisturizer with sunscreen.
Available in comfrey leaf or calendula scent.

Be prepared for anything with a paddle jacket and paddle

pants!
Paddle/Splash Jacket $80
Kokatat Super Breeze paddle jacket.
Adjustable neck & wrist gaskets, fully taped
seams, and adjustable drawcord waist.
Mango/Pumpkin only; unisex sizing.
XS, S, M, L, XL, and XXL

Paddle/Splash Pants $100

Clearance! Power Repair Face Mist (2 oz) $10
A refreshing and uplifting facial spray — delightful!
Non-oily, ingredients include aloe vera juice, Vitamin
C, and grapefruit seed extract. This is a favorite in
the office as well as with guides on the river!

800-654-0723

NRS Endurance pants have adjustable Velcro/
neoprene waist and ankle cuffs to keep the river water
out! They also have a reinforced rear and doublethick knee panels.
Colors: Gray, Blue
Men’s sizing: XS, S, XL, XXL
Unisex sizing: S, M, L, XL

Sarongs $15
A very versatile garment men &
women! Assorted designs, colors,
and batik patterns to choose
from. Use as a cover-up, personal
changing station, sun protection
on the boats or while hiking, towel, sheet, etc. 100% rayon.
Measures: 45” x 60”

800-654-0723

River Essentials

Accessories
Bandana
Relief Map Bandana
$6
This bandana shows a
shaded relief map of a
portion of the Colorado River through
Grand Canyon.

32 oz Wide-mouth Nalgene Water Bottles $10
You will need 2 hard-sided
water bottles on your trip
in addition to a hydration
bladder if you choose to
bring one.

Black Diamond Spot Lite 200 $28
Two lighting modes; red and white. Runs on 3 AAA
batteries (included), perfect for hands-free tasks—
like night hikes to the bathroom and rummaging
through your river bag in the dark. Bring extra
AAA batteries with you, especially on early- and
late-season trips.

Neoprene Socks
NRS Wetsocks—2 mm Neoprene Socks $18
The Colorado River is around 50°F yeararound, and these neoprene socks can add
a lot of insulating warmth on cold spring
& fall mornings! Intended to be worn inside your river sandals, you can easily
take them off once it warms up each day
to allow your feet to air out and dry off.
NOTE: It is vital to your feet’s health that
you not wear any kind of socks all day
or every day while on-river.
Your skin needs to breathe!
S, M, L, XL, XXL

800-654-0723

Kap Keeper $6
It can be windy in Grand Canyon! Clip
one end to the back of your hat and one
end to the back of your shirt collar to
keep the wind from stealing your hat
and throwing it in the river! Made of woven cotton in assorted colors.

Chums (Eyeglass Retainers) $6
We carry 4 sizes/styles in order to fit small wire
frames, standard frames, and everything in between. All available styles have the vital toggle
that enables the wearer to cinch the glasses &
chums tight against the back of the head when
going through rapids. Eyeglass retainers are a
must on river trips. Each pair of your glasses &
sunglasses — even backups — should have their
own retainer straps.

800-654-0723

Books/Journals
River and Desert Plants of the Grand Canyon
by Kristin Huisinga, Lori Makarick and Kate Watters $17
A comprehensive field guide devoted to the plants
that live within Grand Canyon. Covers more than
300 plant species, including ferns, grasses, shrubs
and trees. Paperback.

We Swam the Grand Canyon by Bill Beer $15
April 1955: “…we couldn’t afford a boat and all
the equipment…Swim the Colorado? Why not?
The true story of a cheap vacation that got a little
out of hand.” Includes color photos of this nowlegendary trip. Paperback.

The Kolb Brothers by William C. Suran $10
“Being a Collection of Tales of High Adventure,
Memorable Incidents, & Humorous Anecdotes”.
Fascinating stories condensed into a short
book featuring many original Kolb brother
photographs. Paperback.

Life in Stone by Christa Sadler $11
Beautiful, full-color, easy to follow
introduction to geology and fossils on the
Colorado Plateau. Liberally used photos, artwork, and maps bring the landscape alive.
Soft-cover.

Rite in the Rain 3”x 5” Notebook $4
There’s this River edited by Christa Sadler $13
“Grand Canyon Boatmen, they’ll guide a tiny boat
through the giant waves of Lava Falls, cook the best
food you have ever eaten, bandage a wound or repair a seven-foot rip in a boat-with a grin on their
face. And can they tell stories.” Paperback.

800-654-0723

Waterproof/weatherproof lined pages in a spiral-bound, pocket-sized notebook make it easy
and hassle-free to jot down notes whether
you’re on the river, in camp, or on an epic hike!
This special paper works best with pencil, so
bring several!

800-654-0723

Men’s/Unisex T-shirts

Women’s T-shirts
Women’s River Map
T-Shirt $10*
Accurate map of the
Colorado River through
Grand Canyon with major hikes and rapids
indicated.

River Time T-shirt $10*
“There’s No Time Like River Time”
graphic on back. Small design on front
left chest.
Color: Moss Green.
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

Two Styles:
1) Round neck w/trim
fit (runs very small).
Eggplant, Maroon
2) V-neck w/standard
fit. Pink, Gray
S, M, L, XL, XXL

Canyon Motion T-shirt $10*
Canyon design on front with 2 oars on
back. Small oar design on front left chest.
Color: Red Sand.
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

River Map T-shirt $10*
Back of shirt features a map of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon
with major hikes, rapids, and points of
interest indicated.
Colors: Western Sky Blue.
Sizes: S ,M, L, XL

800-654-0723

*Closeout! Most sizes and colors in
stock. If we do not have your preferred color/size we will contact
you before we finalize your order.

800-654-0723

Hats & Beanies

Fleece
Microfleece Long Sleeve Quarter-Zip Tops* $45
A must-have for spring and fall trips, microfleece combines maximum
warmth with minimal bulk and weight. The smooth synthetic material
stays warm even when wet, and dries quickly.
Black (men’s/unisex sizes) S, M, L, XL, XXL
Bright Magenta, Deep Turquoise, Off-White (women’s sizes) S, M, L
*Women’s fleece styles and colors are subject to
change at any time due to changing supplier availability.

Sun Hat $25
Wide-brimmed hat keeps the sun off your ears and
neck. Drawstring chin strap keeps your hat on
your head on windy days. Woven papyrus fabric
provides breathability with UPF 30 sun protection,
and the natural fibers soak up cold river water
when you dunk it to help yourself cool off.
M, L, XL
Baseball Caps, Trucker’s Caps, Beanies, etc. $15
Baseball-style and trucker’s caps made from 100% cotton have
adjustable strap in back so one size fits all. Fleece beanies insulate and dry quickly. Colors, style, and logo designs are subject to change at any time due to changing supplier availability.

800-654-0723

800-654-0723

